Major and Minor Requirements

Majors are designed to assist students in mastering a specified field. They are not merely accumulations of credit, but integrated programs aimed at developing scholars capable of independent study and research in an academic discipline.

Students must observe the following requirements:

1. Each degree candidate must complete requirements in one major field as prescribed by that department. Students are not required to have a minor.
2. Students must declare an academic major no later than the end of the sophomore year.
3. An average of “C” (2.0) is required for the total of all courses in the major and minor field.
4. Students must complete at least one-half of the upper-division units required in the major field at Westmont or a Westmont approved off-campus program. This requirement also applies to completing a minor at Westmont.
5. Four units of upper-division credit earned in a major may be applied to meeting the requirements of a minor. No upper-division credits may be shared by two minors. (There is no limitation on the overlap of units between two majors.)

Requirements for a Minor: 20 units

20 units, 12 of which must be upper-division.
Spanish minors intending to study abroad must first complete a minimum of two semesters of college-level Spanish.